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To Start at MSM Today
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Any of you fellows that have
a
hard
time
getting
rides
BOARD
OFDIRECTORS
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JN,GREATER
ST.LOUISriders over the weekends shou orld
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Looking over the MSM Ho me comi ng events for 1948, -we fi nd
th ese following in terestiug facts.
At the Boar d ~f Directors
m eeting

and

,business

meeting

held Fr iday n: orni ng an election
of o:fi:ficersan~ directors to serv e
for th e next two years took
pl ace . Dr . Mervin J. Kell y, ' 14,
w as elected p r esid'ent, re p lacing
Karl F . H asselman n , '2 5. , Mr .
K elly is exec u tive vi ce- pres id ent
ot th e Bell T elep hone Labora tori es in New Yo r k.
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J ames L. H ead , ' 16, was rea ppoin ted vic ~ residellt. The oth er
vic e-pres idency went to Ch arles
A . Fr eeman, '2 8. Mr . Free man is
w ith the Engi nee ri ng and iMan ag'ement Division of the A . P.
Gre en
Fir e B ri~k
Company,
Mexic o, Mo . ,
In the, sec r etary - treasurer
spot,
r eplacing H oward M.• K atz, ' 13,
is H . R. Ha nl ey, '01. P rof. H an of
l ey is Em8Ii tus P rofessor
Metal:lungy here at .M:S.M.

N ew board
memlber-s elected
are as follows :
K arl F . H asselmann, '25.
F . C. Schneeber,ger, '25.
Gunnard J ohnson, '16.
W. 0. K eeling, '2 3.
Enoch R. Needles, ' 14.
At the H omecoming Convoca tion held on Saturday
morning
in P arker H all, Dr. F rederich A.
Middlebush along with Mr . L esli e Cowan, presid ent an d vicepr esident of the U niv ersity of
Mi ssouri respectively
were p r esent and call ed u,pon to give br ief
sp eeches. Also on tihe s ta ge arid
giv in g brief sp eec hes were th e
H ono r-able Sen at or All en McR eYnold5, pr esid e nt of the Boa rd of
Cura to rs and
Mr . Fra nk
C.
Mann , chairman ex.ecutive com.Mann , ch ai rm an of the ex ·ecuti v e
, committ ee of th e Board o! Cw-ators . The se tw o gentle men ar e
direc tly in charge of th e Mi ssou ri Sch ool of Mines.
Assistant D ean W illiams ga ve
a brief speech and r ead, · a lett er
of greetiti g from Dean Curtis L .
Wilson , w h o w.as unavoida• bl y
ou t of town on scho ol bu siness.
Gi vin g one of the m ost co lor ful talks to b e 1pr esent ed! at MSM
for a long tiime was D r . Enoch
R. N eedles , "On Coming Hom e."
Dr . Needles is a grad u ate of the
class of •14, and is a n oted designe r and •bui lder of <bridges in
New Yor k. Hi s ta lk covered " Ule
pl easure of "comiug hornet'' and
expr esse d that it is the duty of
eve ry grad ua te to attend thes e
an nu al affa irs :
Toastmast er at
the
annual
banq~et Sa tu r day evening at th e
Edw in I.;ong H ote l was Mi:". J.
P ost, '38. Short speeches were
given !by seve r.al fac ul ty mem ber s and a ve ry brief exaplana ti on of •~hy we lost th e foo t ball game,;' ·by Coac h Bullm an.
B ringing this eveilt to a close
w as th e da nc e spo n sored by the
St. Pa t 's Boa-rd, with music fur nished by Benny Rade r and his
or chestra.
From us - t10 all those who
:were aible to attend
we say
"Adois'' till we mee t again.

Rollam o P ictu r es
Ca r ds h ave been se nt out
m emb ers of the fac ult y an d
Juni or and Senior stu d ents du r in g th e past week, for ind ivid u al
pi ctur es for th e 1949 Ro ll a.mo.
Eve r yon e r eceiving a card is r equ este d t o follo w th e ins tr uc tions th er eon and r epo r t pr om pt ly at th e tim e indi cate d . If yo u
are a Junior or a Senior and do
not r ece iv e your card b y No v .
!7 , cont.act Editor Bill B ac h at
phone 24 or _Busin es~ Man age r
1
Bob Morlock
a t phon e 449 as
soon as Possi bl e.
Group pictur es "/ or th e Roll a mo will b e tak en startin g this
week. Student s in th e F r eshman
and Sophomor e classes and in
th e various
campus
organi za tions a r e r equ ested to watch th e
dally bulletin for the tim e and
p lace pictur es will be tak en .

spotlight

of the

meeting

L ast Thursday,

Oct. 28, about

on October 28 was shared by the 75 students from the Metallurgy
jour showing of b\vo movies , and ' the ando Mining Departments
presentation
of a.wards by Dr. neyed to Southeast Missouri to
Conrad to Paul A. H aas and J. tour the F ederial Mill and lead -.
H.

Vernarde.

The

first

f il m ore mine

a Flat

River,

and

the

on the sub ject of the gas turb ine St. J oseph Refining Oompany at
and the second film was abo ut Hercu lane um.
jet pr opulsion . Paul A. Haas was
T he field' trip Started
abo u t
given an award for having the 5:30 in the morning for most of

I

highest grade point average as
a second semester sophomore . J.
H . Vernarde was given a similar
award as a first semester soph om o re. E ac h chapter of A .I.Ch .E.
gives this sward
to the ou tstanding
sophomore .
The mo vie on Jet propulsio n
proved
to . be very interesting
since it was based on the history
an d development
of the airp lane
from the days of the Kitty Hawk
to _the present day Jet - P rope ll ed
P - 80
" S hooting
Star."
The
other movie wa ·s about fue gas
tur-bine .
Under the title of old busi ness, fina l plans were discussed
for the fall outiing of November
6th. All members are scheduled
to meet in front ot the new
Chemistry
Building at 1 o'd o ck
Sa turd •ay afternoon.
After
the
m e e ti n g refreshments
)Vere
served
in the new Chemistry
Building .

the students who made the trip
in ,private cars . At the F-ed-er al
Mill in Fl at River t he Mets and
Minera congireagated
an d were
esco r ted t h rough the mill, view ing the operations involved from
the time the lead ore is take n
from the mines until it is ready
for the smelters .
Af ter l W1ch, the gro up split
into two parties, one of which
studie d the mining operations of
the ore, and the other j ourneyed
about 35 mi les further
to Her cu laneum where the refinery is
located . At the
r.eiinery
the
group
discovered
that
every thing you learn in textbooks is
not just so much stuff . They
witnessed
the -complete refining
operations of the lead orethe
masting proces s, the smelt, and
the ,ex.traction of zinc and silver.
The process for the extract ion of
the zinc is relatively
new, inci dently, in which the matte from
the
-blast
furnace
is heated
st rongly with canbon electrodes
in the char ,ge, and the zinc is
condensed from the vapor p r oduced.
T he
groups
weve
escorted
th r ough tihe various :pl ac es by
eng ineers of the companies who
mad'e the tours very interest ing
with the ir com pl ete d escr ip tio n s
of the di ffe rent operati ons.
T h e st u dents
are
especi all y
grateful
to Dr. Legsdin of the
M etall u r,gy
Departmen t , w h o
ma de all h e arrangements
for
the tri p.

WESLEY
FOUNDATION
PLANS
CO-OP
HOUSE
A regular
meeting
of the
Wesley F oundation
was held at
the
1parsonage
of
the
Fir st
Methodis t Ch u rch last Mond a y
evenin g. Th e main
to pi c dis cussedr was a co- op ho use f or
the gro up . A committee of fou r
members
was al)po in ted to in vesti,gate th e possi bilities of ob taining a pl ace and inform the
gro up of the n ece ssary
st eps
that must be mad e befor e such
a • co - op house
can be established.
R ev . Hicks to ld the gorup that
a student
center
for meetings
and activities may be opened in
the nea r fu t ure which
wo ul d
take care of all functions
now
he ld in the parsonage.
Af.ter the m eeting; the grou p
left for the gym to p lay an intra mura l ibasketball
game
with
Alpha Epsilon Pi . A s exp ected,
Wes l ey won easi ly by a lop sided
score
of 21-2.
T ester,
Rekate, and Tarr wer e the guns
for Wesley with 6, 4, and 3
points respective ly . F ox was the
·big gun .,.for AE Pi with 2, but
I the sho t that started Wesley on
their ra~page
was lby an oppo nent, who made a gr ea_t shot b ut
~ortunately,
the ~01nts were
gi ven to Wesley. This opponent
shal~ hereby remain anonymous.
K eep up the good work, vres ley!

Dur ing th e week of Oct. 25 to
30, J anuary
,graduating
Senior
Mechanical EngIDeering students,
under the supervision
of Professors Gordon
R . Guinnup
and
Roland H. Yocng, of the Mech anica l E ngineering
Dept., made
an inspecctio n trip of industrial
plants in and! ar ound the Greater
S. Lou is ar ea .
The group making the trip in cluded : D on al d W . Atkisson,
Mar li n W . B arrett,
J ohn
A
Ba u er, Char les W. Bennett, J ohn
T. Carro ll , Robert L. Cole, Roy
E. Cope lan d , Ar thur W. Edm u nds,
Rex
G . Goddard,
Donald
L.
G. Heid Griesedieck,
Warren
brier , William S . Hogan, Ray G.
K elly,
William
J . iLawrence,
Myrl K . Line , Calvin M. Ochs,
T homas H . P ering, Therold W.
Perkins,
Wilbur
F. Quevreaux,
Andrew
L . 1lfay,
William
C.
Redd,
Warren
W.
Roberts,
Char ,les, J . Ross , Ralph V. Ses sen, Frank W. Sharp, Rueben H.
Starkweather,
Vernon L. Wells,
Ed •ward
C . Wunnenberg,
and
George. B. Zurheide.

The
tour
star te d
Monday
manning
at .the
Busch -Sulzer
Div., of the Nord!ber g.Mfg. Co .,
makers of Diese l . engines. I n the
afternoon
the Heine Boiler Div.
of .the Combustion
Engineering
Co., fa 'bricators
of boilers, was
visited. B6ffi of the plants are
in St. Louis.
Tuesday
found
the
group
accross the river
in East St.
Louis and Venice, where
they
visited the Al u minum Ore Co .,
processors . of aluminum or e, a-nd
Veince P ow er Pl ant No. 2.
T he Linco ln Mercury
A u to
Assembly
Pl ant
a t -Robert son,
Mo.,
was
visited
We dnes d ay
mor n ing. T his plant is one of the
most
mode r n
-auto assem b ly
p lants in the country an d it is
hard to believe that with au tos
rolling from the assemb ly line at
a rate of one every two min ut es
there
is
an
auto
shortage.
Wednesday
atternoon
the gr oup
stopped
at the Midway
Piping
Co., ma k ers of pipe elbows an d
connections,
at St. Lo uis. Som e
of the metal shaping and auto mati'c w elding oper-ations th ere
were really in·genuo us.
A short
visit was paid _to
Anheuser - Busch Co., Wednesday
afternoon
about closing time, so
~ot f_Yy.ch time could be spent
there, much to our sorrow .

get in touch wi th the A.P.O.
motor pool. There i s no charge
for the service
and in many
case s is much chea<per and cer tai n ly more convenient
'that the
bus service.
I strongly
suspect
that
the
fellows running this bureau have
some .gripe against the 1bus companies but never the less it is
a very good idea, at least in my
book. I have ,bee n stranded
in
Rolla too many times to suit me
and have oft.en wonde r ed why
there wasn' .t some such organ ization functioning
on the campus. I consider it a fate worse
than death to be stranded
in
Rolla, so I am sure glad that at
last soernone has stopped won dering a~ done something.
'!'his bureau works both ways.
lf ..-Y.OU are going home need a
ride they can help you. If yo u
are driving
home and need a
rider or so .to sont of help dfflay
the c-ost, chances are thej have
a fellow stuednt
that is ,going
your way.
"Egg" and Berte l, the masterminds behind this idea, tell me
Uhat they can "book Passage" to
almost any place but Moscow.
However
it looks like Wallace
is th e only one that is going to
tra vel that way, so that isn't
such a u1ow blow ."
This thing needs the support
of .the students, so let's all give
a little shove . If you drive 'home
haul a fellow student. You can
,get a list of riders · from the Pool
by asking either <jEg,g" T immer man or Don Berte l, both liv e in
D orm K - 1. If yo u're looking, for
a r ide an'.}'!Whek contact
the
same fe llows.

DEADLilNE
DATE
S FOR
VE
TS UNDER
G-I BILL

Ba nqu et and Lect ur e
For AIEE Tonigh t

There are a number of impor tant deadline dates on G - I Bill
benefits
which World War II
veterans
should keep in mind,
Ve.terans Administration
officials
point
out.
Although
none
of
~hese are in the immediate
off mg, they are listed .for the vet eran's information.
E du cati on a nd Training
G - I education
and training
benef i ts have two deadlines , one
to enter training and another to
complete
training.
Education
or
training
must •be started within
four years after discharge or by
J u ly 25, 195 1, whichev er is later.
As a ·general rule, education
or training
must be completed
not later than J ul y 25, 1956. 'rhe
exceptions
from
the
general
rule are veterans
who enlisted
or reinlisted
before October 6
1946. These men figure
dead~
lines on G - I Bill benefits from
the date of thei! discharges · and
may start
and complete
their
training
later than other
veterans.
G ~ I Loans
Ve te rans may apply for guar anteed or insurance
G - I Loans
for the use of buying or build ing homes, f,arms or business up
until July 25, 1957.
G - I Ins ur an ce
Although the dead.ine for rein G - I Insurance
stating
lapsed
easy
reinstatment
under
the

Tonight , Friday evening, November 5th, there will be a regiona l meeting of the American
Institute
of E lect:rical Engineers
held at the Pennant and at P ar k. er HaH . The St. Louis Section of
the A.I.E.E . and
th e student
•branches
of the Uil!iversity
of
U ni Missouri and Washington
versity
plus our
ow n student
branch will
take
part
in this
meetli.ng. T he meeting will op en
with a tbanquet; at the P enna n t
at 6:30 P. iM. Dean Wilson will -"
introduce th e invited
guests to
the assemblage
at the P ennan t.
A capacity crow d <Wi1I ,be on
hand at the &anquet for this will
be the first regio~;l
meeting of
its kind held here in R olla, and
the local 1branch has gone all out
to prepare for it.
Following the banquet
ther e
will be an open meeting held at
Parker _ Hahl Auditorium
at 8:00
P. M. Although
the tickets for
the banquet were sold for $1.50,
the Prurker Hall meeting will be
free for all of the students, who
would like to ,go. The :Fl.umber
of persons that the P ennant can
serve a t the b ~nquet is limited.
Mr.i M. E. Skinner,
Vice-President and Direotor of Sales
of
the Union Electric Company will
be the guest speaker at P ar k ~r
Hall. He will speak on the ''En gineerin-g
Oppo rt unities i n th e

terms

.passed

(J uly

31,

1948) Pwblic

Utility

F1ield." This

su b-

that does not mean that · v et er ans with lapsed term ins ur ance
cannot reinstat e . Lapsed Nationa l
Service
Li fe
I nsurance
term
policies can be reins t ated a ny
tiome before the ex piratio n of th e
term. If they h ave lapsed mo r e
than three
months
a physica l
exa-mination is required.
N o D ea dline on H ospitaliz a tion
There is no deadline
on the
time a veteran has to apply for
medica l care or hospitaliza tion.
He may do this any time during
his life. The same holds true fo r
filing a claim for disability com pensation
or pens ion.
Readjustm ent Allowa nces
Veterans who were discharged
on or before July 25, 1947, can
apply
for read ju gtment a ll ow ances up to Ju1y 25, 1949.
Men discharged
after July 25,
1947, are entitled
to readjust ment allowances until two years
after
their
date
of discharge .
However,
no readjustment
al lowances are payabl y after J uly

j ect is of vita •! concern
to all
electricals, as well as oth er st udents of the vario u s dep artments
i n school.
I t is strong ly ur g ed
that ever-yone who can possi bly
attend th e P arker HaH m eeting
,be there 1 for what Mr . S kin ner
will say 1wil1 affect all of us.
Sat urday evening a crowd of
,Mr.
S ki nn er's · ad dr ess
After
about
one
thousand
p eop le
there w ill lbe shown a m oving
streamed
up to Jackling
Gym
,
p
ictur
e
in
1.'
ec h n icolor,
" The
for
the
ann u al
Homecoming
Story
of P alomar ." This is a
dance. J]pon arrival
they were
documentary
film
showing
the
greeted by the music of Benny
B y Joe Crites
dramatic
features
of ,the 200
R ader
and his orchestra
plus
The second' annual
I ndepen inch H ale Tel escope installed at
some fairly good singing by a
dent's Hayride was held on F ri Mt. P aloma. Thi s 200 inch ref-ernale vocalist.
Through
the
day, Oct. 29 . From all available
flector had to ~ gr ou nd and'
efforts
of
the
St.
Pat's
B
oard
the
reports, it was a r olling succ'ess.
po~hed
with
an acc uracy of
gym was decoratedr with crepe
The
overrflow .crowd
w as so
less
than one millionth
of an
streamers
to help put a mask
large that the sp onsors had to
inch. The instrument
wil l rbe
over
those
crummy
girders
and
make hasty arrangements
to in used
for long ti m e e~s ure
to promote an abmosphere
sec creas f ihe faci~tie~.
.
photographs
-and is the mos t
ond only to the spring St. Pitt's
Thf wa.gon filled with merry powerful
telescope
now
con celebration.
structed.
I t may he lp .to settle
T he Western
Cartridge
.~o.,
:~~::Jef~o
J :~i~!
u l~
Even though the .football game
q
u
esions
like
the
orgin
of
ele?f
ammurution
west 1 of Rolla . There th'e , were r m1an ufah~rers
and
one goalpost
were
lost,
and brass
sp~1alties,
a t.. E ast everyone seemed to have had a
grea:'ted b
'' .
ments; and stars, whether
spa ce
is ourved
and
limited,
an d
~eine::·
Alton, UL, were vis ited Thurs - fine time. The dance promoters
Rekeshme~ts
aof
whether our very close neighbor ,
a,pple cider,
and
other
soft day. Most of the men were faci - are very proud
of themselves
25, 1952.
Mars, has canals which migh t
probably
because
they
cleared
a
dri 1nks
"( ere
in
abundance . ~~~n/~a!~;ne:
u:;a:az:.tt!~
have
1been
built
iby civilized
dollars which will
G.roup si~ging and oth er kctivi- the size -of the Owen I llinois few hundred
creatures,
thus in creasing m an's
be tossed into the: fund to make
~~p~:~e enjoy,ed by th e various Gl~ss Co. fylachine Shop.
knowledge
of the unverse .
for a b igger and be t ter Spring
Friday, Nov . 5
E ven if you can't attend
the
Melltion sh ould ibe made of
Friday morning
was spent at brawl.
Once aga in, orchids
to .
Joint
meeting,
A.1.E.E . - 8 b ijpquet , be at P arke r H all to 11111
111
111111111111111111
111
111111111
1111111
1111
111
11111111111111
111m the albil,ity of the I ndepende ,nts the St. Louis Shipibuilding
and the S t. Pat's Board.
,p.m., Auditorium , Parker
Hall . night at 8:00 P . M. to ' hea~ one of
to con:gr,egaje su<:h a Ia•rge num - Steel Co., getting th e story on
Sa turda y, Nov. 6
Everyone in the group proba the most i mportant messages that
ber of lbealltiful women.
production
of b arges and tug
Open house, Sigma Phi Epsi- an outstanding
1
engineer
of our
1)11indications point to bigger boats . An invitation by the Com - bly was impressed by differen t
to
1
p.m.,
Chapter
house
.
lon-9
time can ·bring you.
and
better - hayrides
i[1; the pany to be their luncheon guests plants that were visited, but it
Tues day, Nov. 9
the
processes
future .
at
noon
Friday
was
gladly is agreed .1 that
A.S.M.E. 7:30 p.rn., AudiThe
Independent's
organiza - accepted an d the food really hit viewed at all of the .plants will
to help
us •bet ter to ri um, P ar ker Hall.
tion wishes to · thank all those the spot. Th e trip was brou ght do much
·wednesday, Nov . 10
engineering
problems
who contri•buted to the · success to a close with a visit to th e understand
A.I.Ch.E. - 7 p.m., Room 103,
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
of the evening.
Pi ttsbur-gh Pl ate Gla ss Co., at and help us when we are out in
Old Chem. Building.
industry.
-- --------'--:=----,----c-----_:__::
C:'._
ry'.':s
'..'.:ta'.'.'l~C::'.i.'.::'ty~,
Friday
afternoon .
Thursday,
N:ov. 1
Members
and guests
of th e
Sigma Pi D ance - 9 to 1 p.m., American
Societ y of Mechanical
Chap te r house .
Engi.neer.s are invi ted to attend
Saturday , Nov . 13
the Tues day, Nov . 9, meeting of
K appa Sigma Fr at Dance - 9 the Society to be held at 7:30
p .m. in Parker Hall audit ori um.
to 1 p .m., Chap te r house .
Theta
Kapp a Phi Dance - 9 The guest speaker of the evening will be Mr . J. F . . Myer s of
to 1 p.m ., Ch aipter house.
La m b d a Chi Alpha Harvest
the Special
Products
Division,
Dance - 9 to 1 p ,m ., Chapter Black, Sivalls, and Bryon Inc.
Mr . Myers will speak on the
house.
llll11
111
1111111
1111
1111111
11111lllll
lll111Jlfll1111111111111111111111
subject of "Pro tection of pr essure vessels by rupture
discs."
PAN AlllERICAN
Since m ost of us are no t familia r
CLUB DANCE
with the subject, I presume , this
The Pan American
Club
ta lk should provide
an oppor cordially
invites
yo u a nd
tunity to pick up some valuable
your wile or date to our
in.f01unation.
dance on Friday, No ve mber
Members
of t he ASME who
5, at 8:3 0 p.m ., at the Parish
have p aid t!beir due s and who
House. There will be a door
ha ve not received their pins and
P ictur ed above a.r.e two of t h e fra te rnit y h ouses that cam e up w ith some very origina l an d colorful deeoratlon9- for this year 's
charge of 35 ¢ per couple to
member ship cards may do , so
Hom ecomin g ce leb ra tl.~n. Pi Ka p~ a. A lpha , on th e left, a nd Ka pp a Sigma , on the rig ht r eceive Honorable l\lention from the Miner
cover the cost of the ball
before and after the meeting.
~oard for th e m os~. pi ctu resq ue_ dISpJays of all th e frat.en 1ities th a. t deco r at ed this yea r. T h e t h eme of most of t.he decorations wa.s
an d r efreshment s. We will
Mechanical
Engineering
st u Bea t Tho se ~ ea rs bu t accor dmg to th e r es ult s of last Sa tu rda y' s ga m e they did ve r y li t tle good . But, we don't talk about that
b e lookin g forw ard to seeing
dents w ho ar e no t members of
you.
~:::!
:a~; n~:bh~u : :e ~1a t h a d decorations ar e: A lph a Eps il on P i, Sigma P i, T h eta Kappa Phi, Tria ngle, Sigma N u , and Kappa Alpha ~
the Society are urged to join up
1
llllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllll
llltlllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllll at the meeting,

ANNUAL
IND
EPENDENT
HAYRIDE
HUGE
SUCCESS

f:~
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Boy! Have I the gripes, and
I think most at them are legiti m ate. First , and foremost, where
is ou r school spirit? Where was
our band for the homecoming
fo otball game? Little boys a!raid
ot getting
their feet a little
muddy ? Rather
sad when
a
school of about 2,700 students
oan't even get a two piece band
assembled . Th at was the size of
it Friday night at the pep rall y
- outsiders
manned
the other
two instruments
- and where
were all he dear liLUe Miners
(·ba) Friday
night? T'wo uld b e
a gross understatement
if th ere
were 50 Miner s at the pep rally
and eve n less for the parade,
whi ch, as usual was mis -managed, unplanned,
helter - skelter
arrangement.
Doesn't
anybo dy
plan any thJng out before hand
around here.
Abou t the game, which was
sad indeed,
another
mis -managed outtit-which
isn't meant
to retlect on the players - my
hat is off to them !or the valient
st.nod
they
put
upbut no
coach. No clapper tor the bell
was in evidence,
either.
No
spiritevery little
cheeri ngfnns, students at ,I/hat have you.
Th ere were ~ore
people here
from Sp cing.Meld than we han
at the game. Another, the case
of bouncing boLUes an d beer are we such children
that we
nre through with something we
hav e to throw it- at the ex -

ease. He handed in an English
theme the other day with Margie's name on it. Wonder what
he was thinking
about
at the
time .
The Stag Homecoming dinner
Sunday was by the amount
of
edibles consumed
(ham, sweet
potatoes, hot buns, etc.) a suc cess . Honorary members present
were James F. Rushing, Richard
E. Basile, and Charles P . Tucker.
Krautschnelder,
Ficken,
MacDonald,
Lohrman,
Flore,
and
Koppel returned
from a caving
expedition Sunday with the new
look. The bare facts
are that
someo ne stole their clothes while
these six were swimming.
Any
hot tips ori the whereabouts
ot
six 'Pairs ot IJ)ants would
be
gratefully appreciated. Also, dur ing his trip to the cave, Digger
MacDonald started excavating in
what he thought was a four toot
pile of soil. Later he found out
Our homecoming at the house that the bats must have been
soiling there for quite some time .
on route 66 was not dampened
by the rain, nor by the 18-0 He didn't realize they pile it that
even bats.
defeat
the
Sp ringfield
Bears high-not
handed
us on a very muddy
Jack.ling F ield .
We did have our fine house
Toe theme song for the Hom edecoration sagging and drooping
coming
week-end
could
have
ir om the rain, but it was prob a been
appropriately
called
"It
bly just as well . A tombstone
Went to My H ead and Lingered
inscr ibed, "Springfield
B e a rs,
Like a G lass of Stale Beer." Yes ,
Djed Oct. 30, 1948," and a large
our old -pal5 _ Bacchus and Gamcardboard
Miner
pulling
the brinus were well
represented
at
Bear
wHh accompanying
sign,
the Sigma P i Hou se.
"Bury The Be ars ," seemed inapA phalanx o.f alumni descend.lpropriate
after the !inal score.
ed. upon the Si gma Pi encamp Anyway we would like to take
ment to make it one of the mo&t
this opportunity
to thank brothcolorfu l and -festive events
to
ers Wolf and Bruce, and the rest
take place in the past years .
of the crew who helped to make
Among those present were John
the dasplay one of ta.e best on
Schilling, Bob Montgomery , Hans
the campus .
Schmoldt, Mel Hagan, John KueAt hall time we were thrilled
ser, Bill Magill, Joe Adams, Carto see Pledge Stan Dolecki t..ake
ney Fesler, Lawrence Bahn, Docfirst place in the cross country tor Hendrickson, Mr. Burke, and
race, also Brother
Don Mont- Mr . McCloue.
Other guests ingomery who ran t wel!th out of
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Tucker, and
the large !ield. So we captured
members of the faculty .
first
place
and team
honors.
The element of humor
was
After the game we came back
presented
upon numerous
occasions lby "Birddog" Buscko.
We
~~u::::i
an!.~lkc~h!~m:~;
can't decide whether J oe was on
wives.
Those
present
were: a merry-1go -r ound trying for the
Brother Harry S. Pence, Broth brass ring, or whether he was
Brother
Harry
S. Pence,
'23; looking for something
that Bob
Brother Donald Baker, '25, and
Da vis lost. It is highly possible
son, Bob ; Brother
Charles
A. that the latter case
more near ly
Freeman,
'28;
Brother
J im approaches
the tr uth 1because
Glover, '43; Brother Bob Mur I!UlTlor has it that Bob did lose
ray, '45; Brother
Louie Moore,
something .
'46 ; and Brother Enoch Needles,
Ted Dz ie mia nowicz
sp en t an
who was sp eaker of the Alumni
entire evening trying to convince
m eeting Fr iday evening.
We were glad to see old faces
(Continued on Page 4)
that we knew, and new faces
tha t we didn 't know . We hope
to see you all again next year
and many more.

Kappa Sigma

The homecoming saw the return of many alumni
to the
manner house of Kappa Sig this
last weekend,
though
it was
rather wet out side they found
a warm reception
within
the
house. Because ot rain we were
forced to move the homecoming
decorations
up on the
front
porch but nothing was harmed.
Open house prevailed
throughout the weekend and the adding
of the .front porch brought back
memories to the return ·ing alumni of he old house and the memories which it held for all. All
were agreed that the new look
had come to Kapt)a Sig.
Hat s oil thls week to E arl
Hoehn,
Kurt
Fra nk,
and
Ed
Tel thorst who are p ledging Ta u
Beta Pi . Good work fellows.

ho~~~

pense of other people who might
be hurt by flying
bottles
or
tripping over them , that is not
only disgusting
but dangerous
and steps shoul d be taken to
eliminate
the practice
pronto,
also st udents standing
on the
sidelines - obstructing
the view
from the stands, and refusing to
cooperate.
Is there no control
whatsoever
of th e field or stu dents?
On e of the last, and perhaps
saddest things at all, was all ow ing the Springiield
b and and
fans to make a vktory
march
through
ou r to w n . As u sua 1
t'here were no Miners (1ba) in
evidence except a few valiant
men , who stood no chance what soever in attempting
to obstruct
the parade - students
in this
school are a bunch ot childrenwith a yellow streak a mile wide
down their 00ck9--all
they care
about
is themselves - to hell
with the school. What are you
golng here for then? Ge t the hell
out or back up the school and
the men fighting for the honor
or the schoo l.
H oping you can decipher this
and more,
that
something
is
done abo ut the above sit uation.
Dea.n A. Brand s
There may not be much to do
in a small town but what
you
hear makes up !or it.

Sigma P hi Epsilon
Th e Sig Ep pledges,
a.ft.er a
week of glory,
a.re again
the
meek and humble fellows they
are supp0sed to be. La st Frida y
they were beaten
(18 - 7)
in a
touch football game with the ac tives. '11he passing combination,
Jack
Stephens
sending
with
Sh orty Voiles and Al Hudson receiving, had complete control of
the ~tuation.
The pledges' one
touchdown,
on a lateral
from
Bunny Howe to Roger Lohrman,
was made
against
the active
scrub team.
Something
is ailing Stephens.
Last Saturday night he was completely dressed be.fore realizing
he forgot to shave.
Must have
been Audrey's presence. Sanders
is suffering from the same dis I

J.W.RAY
ESOUIRE STUDIO
Photographer

Watchmaker

I
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Board
could have saved some
money and pleased the Public as
well by h iring the local arches ira. Dur ing the first interrnission Yo - Yo D avidson
enter tainecl by giving a drum solo .
Somehow-the
past
cause
of
many a Miner's
downfall,
(so
I 'm told ) by name of W anda
Wanda followed through with a
local yokel
vocal. A t various
other
times the dancers
were
entertained
by ji tte!'lbugging and
various other forms of dancing.
Some old and some new stylessome unknown heretofore.
The
Rolla young set was out in num bers and led by the R.H.S.
homecoming
queen.
Certainly
didn't seem to be as many alum -

Strauss;
and lasUy, the
manian Rh apsody No. 2•

Rhou-

.
.t
1
ru ..;,,s asth Y~- I
thi
11
' thro~~
th~~yes
;
0;a:v ~tical
still had a darned good time and
.
hvo beautiful hangovers.
So-no
nd
-!:~:sfot
~hi::!'ee:.
no more
The
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Next stop for myself was the
Theta Kap house where every one,
including
their
national
secretary
and alwnni , was en joying the usual beverage. Since
the shortest
distance
between
two _points is a. straight line I
f ell 10 at the T riangle house on
my way to the pep rally. It was
so darned
dark at Triangle
I
stumbled
over
threee
coupl es
and iell
down
the basement
stairs,
picking
myself
up in
front of the bar in time to re ceive a· glass of soda(not in the
Iace). Spent a short time he1:e
before hurrying on to the Sigma
Nu house where everyone
was
thoroughly
enjoying
themselves.
The walk to and from t.he bar
in the Sigma Nu house serves a
dual purpose. It sobers you up in
addition to leading to the bar.
Oh yes, sometime along here my
party and I finally arrived
at
the pep rally. Most of the pep
was
displayed
by _ the
well
known
campus
maniac
Dean
Brands who definitely
had not
been drinking
beer. The Military Dept. has one badly bat tered drum for sale. Next time
perhaps they will furnish some one who is not of I ndian descent.
Tom
H erunann
tore
himself
away
from
his good - looking
d a te--Bu nny E'inan-long
enough
to try and rouse a few schoo l

The happy little group hold ing forth by the Forbes fireplace
will meet
again
this Sunday
evening at 7:30 for a program ·
of musical selections.
We wish
to invite anyone
interested
to
join our informal get - togethers
each Sunday. If any studies are
urgently
pressing,
bring
them
along . The musical
accompani ment may not be t-00 beneficia l.
but
interested
on lookers
may
prove of some assistance.
Any
suggestions
with regard
to the
meetings are cordially invited at
all times. The program for the
Sunday evening
meeting,
m ad e
up Crom audience requests, as is
ou r custom, will include the tollowing
numbers:
Van Suppe's
P oet
and
P easant
Overture;
Beethoven's
Consecration
ot the
House;
Auber 's
Fra
Diablo;
H urnperdinck's
H ansel and Gretel
Overture;
Weber's
Frei schultz;
Gri ffith's
Poem
for
Fl ute and Orchestra;
Don anyi 's
Variations On a Nursery Theme;
Ta les of the Vienna Woods by

&

for the Miner s

H A R V E Y ' S T A V E◄ R N

/~

yells for the alumni . Needless to
say the response displayed
the
usual
amount at school spirit,
which
apparently
is possessed
by a chosen few. After leaving
the pep raly I joined a caravan
journeying
(12
hours
early)
towards
the
Frisco
depot
to
greet the . arrival of he Springfield delegation .
Saturday
I heard many com ments about frat house decora lions. The Pi K. A. house re:!irst mention for their
For those who didn't know it ceives
the table
occupied
along
the effort, but Triangle had the best
west wall of the Rathskeller
la st slogan . Why oh why does it have
Frid ay evening served to start to rain every H omecoming? You
t.h.e week - end ofl right at the all know about the game so let 's
Miner
Board
beer bust.
The gel on the dance Saturday night.
meeting was complete includi ng Most at the frat houses bad
and the crowds were
even
tire-works.
(Reason
for drop-ins
f iremen being in that vicini ty.) drifting between these and . the
There
was only
one •woman gym. I ncidenta lly I know three
present
and that was a very women who were disappointed
had
debatable
subject.
Pa rty broke because a certain fraternity
up after everyone
had, become nothing doing last week - end .
intoxicated
(durnk}
enough
to
is
m:~e: !e;'nit.
lace their dates.
Greetin gs from a head full of
headaches
resulting
from over
celebrating
Homecoming.
Sorr y
I couldn't get around to very
house on the campus but there
just wasn't enough time to take
in everythfog. The things I did
see and experience
this past
week - end
would
prove
very
interesting
reading
if printed,
but I will play the role of con servative
in my
report
this
week.
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AROUND the M.I.A~A
By Bill Sherburne
A dark cloud ,grew on the Miners' horizon late last Fr iday night
and burst upon sur:pcised spectators at Jackling Field Saturday af ternoon to I"ain 18 .to O in favor of our very sadly underaited opponen-ts of S.M.S. From the very !beginning of the game the outcome
was obvious. The (Miners were very far indeed from the peak form
that they were in when they trounced MaryV;ille 26 to 6 , and Spring.field took full advantage of the fact. Springfield, in spite o:f. all the
pre-ogame cha bter , p layed one of the best games that I've seen this
year. Their running, blocking, and general team work le-flt little to
be desired. Haley in particular played an excellent game. Springfield received the opening kick off and proceded to go llight down the
field in spite of all !)hat the Miners did to stop them. Their opening
aggressiveness
continued throughout the entire ,game.
(Thank the
Lord that Gene Huffman has three mnre years to go at M.S.M . and
is not gi,adUating this year as are so man yof our outstanding
play ers.) Let us ho,pe th•ait more upsets similar to the above are not in
store for us. The time is running out and games lost from here on
in could • very we ll cause it.he los s of the M ~I .A.A. crown.
Maryville pl ayedl, according to their coach, . their hardest game
of the year to beat Cape Girarde au 14 to 6. I t was not until the sec ond quarter ,that Maryville bro u ght the ball to Cape's one yard Line.
. James scored a .running play aroundt the left end and Freeman con verted for the extra ipoint. Freeman, incidentally hasn't missed but
.two . conversions in the las t jjWO years. Maryville's
julbilation
was
short lived 1h owever as Cape retalliatedJ with a long ,pass to score
their only touchdbwn. The kick was knocked down. I n the thkd
qu arter it was Maiiyville again with Marvin Weed • scoring
on an
eight yard ,r.un. Freeman, true to style had the extra ,point on the
itip of bis shoe . Cape ,possibly played the ga1J11ethat they did due to
the fact that it was tbeir Homecomi:Rg Game, but they still appear
to !be a team to be .reckoned with, and will be right up to the end of
the season.
Kirksville, playing host to Warren slburg beat them
in their
Hqmecomi ng Game 7 to 0. Sadich started the game off right by scor ing in the first quarter with Wells converting. The rest of the game
was quite evenly played with the exception of a last minute spurt
by Kirksville which might have ended in another touchdown but for
the fact time iran out. During the game Kirksville averaged 45 yard
1punts with seemingly little difficulty, In their game with Missouri's
"B 11 team the week ,previous, Kirksville chalked up an 18 to 13 score.
M.issou held the lead until the half.
The games for this ,weekend:
M.S.!M. vs Cape Girardeau
S.M.S . vs Warrensburg
Kirksville vs Maryv111e
The totals to date :
Lost Tied
Pct ,.
Won
1
2
Miners
0
.667
.667
s. iM. s.
2
0
1
.667
Marysville
2
1
0
.667
0
1
Kirksville
2
2
Warrensbmg
0
.250
1
l•
2
Cape
0
.250
'The last •week's scores at a glance:
S . M . S. 18, Miners 0
O
Kirksville 7, Warrensburg
!Maryvill e 14, Cape 6

OUT
OFLINEUP;
Mc- on an equal to that of the Maryll n~
,JURED
:
LIST
ville line, wh'.ioh is not bad.
n,
J..f1
IJ
The
Miner
lineu.p will
lbe
GRATH
O
somewhat upset
with
the ab After
having
suffered
their
first defeat of the M.I.A.A. seas on, at the hands of the Springfield Bears,
Coach
Gale
Bull man's hard fighting Miners will
be ~ead,y to ~tart th ~ , mig~ty
g r ~ d machine
walling_ agam,
.agamst . the Cap~ I nd1.ans, ~t
Cape Girardeau tlus conung Friday aftemoon.
The Miners ,go into the game
with a 3-1 record, and are tied
with Springfield for first place.
In all probability
the Mliner.s
will win this game, Cape Girardeau ,being one of the weaker
teams of the conference.
The 1big man
on the Indians
squad is Abernathy,
a quarterback who is a triple threat man,
Outstanding
in passing, punting,
and carrying the ball, he should
be very dangerous
to the Min ers . Other threats
to a Miner
victory will be the two Cape
ends. Both over six feet, they are
very fast and do much pa ss receiving.
T he Indian l!ine is nothing to
flitor. We hav"e not the slightest
doubt that at the time he said
this, Lou.is actually was sincere
in meaning it. Bu t this was not
to ,be. i:Mike Jacobs, maitre' - de
hotel at Madison Square Garden,
and self -s tyled King of the Fight
.Rac~t, didn't see it that way.

Crow's Nest

the

Have a heart,
Mike. You've
bled Louis for evecy-.thing that
you could .possiibly want. Let him '
retire now, and' rest on what are
his .great ririg achievements.
As
it stands todaiy, he will ,go down
in history as the ,greatest cham pion we have ever had. If you
,per.sist in matching him, he may
lose everything,
and be forgotten by he American people.
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Pictured above is an unid en t ified Springfield
back
as he
slopped through th e Miner line
for a gain of two ,ya rds . The Miner lin ,e lacked power this past
,Sat urda y ·as th e S M S Bears
plowed through for lar ge ga.jns
on the ground.
The - field which
r esemb led a swamp more thart a
gridiron hindered the Miner at tack a t every turn; the field ge nerals not being a bl e to coor din ate
Wolfs lbel.ieve in life, Hber,ty , the pl ays for gains through the
and the happiness of pursuit.
Sprin ,rfield defense.

1

Pictured above is Stanley Dalecki of Pi Kappa Alpha as he
crossed the tape at the finish lin e. St.an )rtayed \behind 1until he hit
_the home stretch wher e {he 'broke lose to ~ in by a bout 20 yds. Tom
Herman , last year's winner a nd th e favorite for :this r ace .finished
fift h after leading the pack for J]lore th an h alf th~ ra.oe. D alec ki 's
time ;was 5 min - 54 sec.

DALECKI
CAPTURES
CROSS
COUNTRY
FOR
PIKAPPA
AtPHA
By Bob Stauder
A heavy Cali.foinia dew ereated a hazard for the thirty - fi,ve
contestants
opening
"the 1948
held during
the half of the
intramural
cross countT'y race
Homecoming Foohball game this
past Saturday.
Herman of Thet ,a Kappa Phi
got oM to a good start setting
the p!lce for the first half of the
race. Laythan of Triangle overtook Herman to keep the lead
up to the home stretch.
Several
runners
dropped
out
before
reaching the home stretch, but
the superior endurance of Stan ley Dalecki , Pi Kappa Alpha's
entry, enabled him to .take the
lead in the fina l stretch. He held
this lead to the finish with little
diffi'culty and ipulled away to
.win by a large mar.gin. His time
was fiv,e minutes, 54 seconds.
Her e are the first ten finishers
of the mile and a quarter run:
S. Dalecki-P
K A
G. Laythan-Triangle
G. SheltonK A
F. Plunkett-Chi
Sigma
T. Herman-Theta
K,ap

Cra ig

By Jim

Jim McGrath
came
to the
School of Mines from the city
of St. Louis, where he lettered
both in football and track at
McBride High School.
Starting
his college fuobball as an end ,
Jim was good enough at that
position
to receive
honorable
mention on the 1946 MIAA All Conference
team. Last season,
however he shifted to fullback
adapting hemself so readily that
he made the first string MIAA
team. This season Jim has been
one of our highest ground gainers and! has often picked up that
"first and ten" when it counted.
Not only is Jim known for his
albility on the football field, but
he is also well known on the
campus for the many o!'lganiza tions of which he is an active
rne:mlber. These organizations
in elude Theta Kappa Phi, Theta
Tau, St. Pat's Board and several
others.

z~~~~E~

Jim,

who

is

a

By Tom Wirfs
A
smoothly
coordinated
Springfield
f o o t b a 11 machine
played the role of spoilers at theMSM Homecoming
last Saturday, upsetting
a Mvored Miner
18- 0. Springfield
domiteam
nated the play throughout
thegame, gaining 18 first downs and!.
a total of 285 yards from scrim- ·
mage, to 157 yards and 5 first
d'owns for the Miners. A powerful Bear running attack, coupled
with ·an acute case of fumbleitis.
on the par .t of the Miners, g-ave
the invaders
the ball for 81
plays, against only 39 plays for:
the Engineers.
Taking a punt on their own:
27 -yard line
arter a fumble
bO§ged the first Miner attempts
at
1ball - carrying,
the
Bears~
sparked: by Haley and Forsythe,
rolled up five consecutive · first
downs. Cliff H aley , a runne:c- u{f
to McGrath for All - Conference
fullback honors last year, went .
over the center of the Miner:
line for nine yards and a touch -·
down.
The kick for the extr a:.
point was no good.
Immediately
atter the kickoff:
another
Miner
fumble
gave the·
Sptingtield
rt.he 'ball
on
Miner 40 yard line, but the Bear
drive that folowed was stoppedon the Miner 29. Play through out the rest of the first half was;
dominated by Springfield
except
for a brief Miner threat late in ,
the second period.
Gene Huffman started
the Miner driv~
. with a 14 yard run to the MSM
40. on the second down Jim
McGrath
plowed
,through
the .
Springfield
line for 17 yards,
Dick Whitney
sprinted
around
left end to the Springfield
27_
A penalty for too much time in
the hudd!le and an incomplete
pass st opped the threat on the
SMS 24 yard line, and tbpring field held possession of the ball
until the half. Score at the half.,
6-0 , Springfield.
Springfield
stanted the second
half with a drive f-rom their own
1,5 yard line to the Miner 11, before losing , ,the ball on downsp
Taking over on their own 14
yard line, the Miners got rolling:
with a pass n-Dm Kemper
t01
Teas good for 36 yairds. Kwadas
picked
.up
13 anore
,to the
Spring;field 37. A fumble, an incomplete pass and a two - yard .
plunge folowed •. On the fourtfr
down the Springfield
line iil-tered
through to stop an attempted ·pass and throw Kemper
for a loss on he Spring!field 42..
ya'l'd line.
Taking the ·ball on their owir.
42 yard line, the Bear-s drove 58.
yards for their second scar: of .
the game. After two first downs, .
32 yards a•round _
Lees sprinted
end to the Miner 4 to set up the.:
score. On the four.th · down quarterback Forsythe went over fo r
the touchdown on a quarterback
sneak. The kick for the extra_
point was 1blocked ~

IDGHLIGHTS

In spite of heavy rain t,hat
lasted throughout
the first half
of the game, a near capacity
crowd viewed the entire contest.
900 Sprin •glfield
Approximately
fans were present at the game,
and held a victory pare,de down
Pine Street after the contest.
Cliff Haley, sec0nd team All MIAA fullback,
was the star
performer
for the Spring.field
team, closely followed by quarter1back Forsythe
and haliback
Paul Lees. Anderson and Pro vance , Bear ends, did an ex ceptionally
good jobs of block ing out the Miner secondary.
Big
Jim
McGrath,
Miner
backfield
standout,
appeared
briefly in the game in spite of
a shoulder
injury . He carried
carried the ball five times for
a total gain of 31 y0rd-s, an aver age of 6.1 yards a try. He was
forced to leave the game early
due to a recurrance
of the
injury.
Six
Miner
fumbles
bogged
down every Miner scoring threat
and
set up
tiwo Springfield
touchdowns.
Throughout
the
game Miner timing and block ing were far under par . Evidently a week's rest did more
harm than good to Miner coor dination.
Bob Weinel was a defensive
stando u t
at
tack.le,
breaking
through several times to throw
-the •ball carrier for a loss.
On
the whole, however, the Miner
line was completely
outplayed
by Springfield.
Bill Teas almost got away on
a pass from Kemper in the third
qua-rter of the game . Unifor.tunately he was off balance when
he caught the ball , clnd was un a!ble to pick up speed in time
to escape the safety man. Bill
was injured on the play .
playing
in a
Bob Kemper,
major portion of a game for the
first
time
since the season's
opener with Memphis, got off
some excellent
passes
in the
second half, but the ends were
unalble to hold the slippery ball.
Gene
Huffman
was
chief
ground gainer for the Miners,
Another Miner fumble set up·
getting
away
for
some
nice
the third Springfield score. Cap runs d-uring the game.
turing the ball on the Miner 38
yard line, the Bear-s drove to the
7 before fumbling the ball. On
the first down a Miner pass was
intercepted
lby Haley
on the
MSM 16, and five plays later
Lees went over for the final
score of the game. Haley failed
to pick up the necessary yard age on a run for the extra point~
Late in the final quarter, with.
chiefly reserves from both teams .
in the game, the Miners connected ,vith two passes, taking .
the ball to he SMS 25 yard line
as :the game ended . Final score ,.
18-0., Springfield.
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sence of Bill Chew,
all-confer ence guard last year, who wiill 1be
out of the lineup for at least two
weeks with rib separation.
Jim
MoG«-ath, main spark of the Rol la machine, may also be missing
form the starting lineup with a
bad shoulder . MccGrath will probably see at least some action in
the game, however.
Cape G!irardeau uses a T-for mation and a short punt formation with a balanced line. There
w.ill rprdbably be much passing
done to the Indian ends .
Prdbable
J.tineups are as fol lows:
Cape
Pos.
Miners
Kimbro
LE
Teas
Lee
LT
Steele
Little
LG
Anderson
Anderson
C
Cox
Vogel
RG
Petska
Christman
RT
Shourd
Dewe y
RE
Kennedy
Albernathy
QB
Kem,per
Young
LH
K1wadas
Anderson
RH
Hoehn .
Gal!breath
FB
McGrath

~:

- ~•
,._

'

HALEY
STARS
,FOR
SMS

'.

Louis has 1been, and sti\l would
be, the biggest drawing card that
Jaco'bs could ever hope to get his
hooks into. And never let it be
said! that Mike Jacobs was one to
let a shilling get out of his grasp .
Consequently,
overiding
Louis'
obvious reluctance to fight again,
Jacobs is having a title match set
for him next summer . •

Now come, Mike!
We know
that an ,y man likes to turn
an
honest dollar
every
now
and
then, ,but when it comes to endangering
the
reputation,
and
actually putting the health of a
man in jeopardy, that's going a
bi.t too far . Loui s is old. He is
_older than any man could be and
_!hope to ever regain the peak of
·athletic fitness. He has engraved
a fine record for himself in the
annals of .Ajmeri'~an sports his tory. You, Mike, are putting him
into the rin,g against what
will
surely be second ·- fii-ght competi tion, it is true, but when a man
by Jim Crow
reaches the age which Louis has,
Open Letter to Mike Jacdbs:,
a lucky ipunch could floor him in
A great many peop le are !bemoaning the fact that from the rea, minute.
And having spent so
su1ts of the late election, the D emocrats will have al leass • a twen much time in the ring, Louis
ty year reign of power. However, if you move over into the sports
would easily be susceptLble to a
w~rld •,. there is a record: there which has the De,mocratic political
reign m the shadow. Remember when Joe Louis KO ed1 Jjm Brad - punch which could very well re sult in his ,being another one of
dock in June, 1937? That was eleven years -ago, and the perenniel
ring
bums
Brown Bomlber still stands at the top of the heap in the field of those punch-dtt"unk
you . see in
city athletk clubs.
hea vyrweight ringsters.

L ouis' Tecord has /been an envialble one. He bas defended • his
title 25 times, all successfully. In his last two •battles
however,
he
has showed! definite signs of slowing down. Particularly
in his first
fight with the admittedly second - rate Jerisey Joe Wal'cott was Louis
ob served. 1to ,be far from the battler of old. For his second set - to with
Walcott, Louis was able to make a somewhat better showing, but he
still seemed slow and a good bit ove r.weight . As he does with all
men, Oldi F ather Time is catching up to one of the outstanding sports
figures of this age.
Louis made the
After his fast title defense again&t Walcott,
statemep.t that be had entered a ring for the last time as a co.rope-
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R. Bullock-Sig
Nu
F. Motta-La.mlbda
Chi
J. Youn g-Ga mma Delta
Point Standings Fro Cros s Coun
Point Standings
for

year old Navy veteran,
ing his last season's

is playfootball

team.

te
Miner
He l)lans to
eave us in January
when he
Ewil~ rec~ve his B. S. in Civil

lntramural";:sketball
Gapne

tirne-7:00

1;;

p

1
: ~
1;~
10 A. Ep. Pi vs. Tau K. E.
11 Frosh vs. Sopb.
l2 Kappa Alpha VS·. Triangle

v~R~~i;E

Game
Sopb,

time-8:00

vs.

Selledule
pm

Jr. • Sr .

Sigma Pi vs. Chi Sigma
Triangle vs. Soph.
G. Delta. vs. A. Epsilon Pi

Game
Kappa

t.ime-9:00

'pm

Sig . vs. Wesley

Kappa Alpha. vs. Eng. Club
Lambda Chi vs. Sigma. Nu
P. K. A. vs. Ch i Sigma,

Temperance
lecturer: "And in?
conclusion, my dear fellows, r.
will give you a practical demon - stration of Demon Rwn.
"I have here on the table two ,
glasses . One is filled with whis key. I will now pl-a·ce an angle·
wonm in the glass of water. See ~
how it lives, squirms,
vibrates .
with the very spark of life.
"Now I place a worm in the ·
glass of whiskey. See · how it<.
curls up, writhes in agony, and
finally dies. Now young man," ·
pointing to a Miner in the frbnt
row, ",what moral do you get
from th.is story?"
wan t:
il\lliner: Hiif you don't
worms, drink whiskey. "

OFF
THE
CAMPUS
(Continued

from

Page

2)

a certain maid from Lindenwood
tha't it was her date that was

howling about that
long after
Saturday night. I could get only
a partial

list of the

fairer

sex

present, but will say "Gladd -a see yuh" to Peggy Holt, Mary Jo
Come now "Purple Passion" we Da Vlis, Jackie
Corrigan,
Betty
know you are the
model
who Ragsdale, Betty Hinsley,
Ester
poses for the Hbefore" adCl Otf Reding arid Marian Rayo .
Lucky Tiger.
And, who were those old mar "Wrong Wayi, Coffman was in ried folks sitting over in the cor dire need of a compass . Jack. ner? Were they sitting or propChapman
feels
like
Sue-ing.
ped?
Times have changed, eh,
bald.headed
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and

not

himself.

Hank

Sheeley felt like Lee-ving.
"Eskimo" McDaniel was almost
Di-ing. Does anyone know who
stole Dave',s car? Was it <the Rol la police?

Kappa Alpha

The
hallowed
halls
of the
K.Astle set the stage for many
activities during the Homecoming weekend. Our visiting alum ni included Brothers C. R. Bar nard of Oakland City, Ind.; C. A.
Easley of New York City; G ( E.
Mellow of St. Louis; A. E. Bar nard o.e St. Louis; L. A. Wilson
of Crane, '.Mo.; W . E. Hedges of
Springfield;
W. M. Taggart
of
St. Louis; and J. R. K enney of
Chicago.
"Seebee" Subitzky and "Red"
Bro~n
paired
up with
Miss
Glenna
Dean
Witzansky
and
Miss Shirley Ann Poulson, the
l ast two forming the delegation
fr.om
Lindenwood.
Severai
of
the SMS brothers and th eir gals
stopped ~ -by Saturday
to say
hello. One o.f them, Bob Johnson, came to Rolla sporting one
of those immense
raccoon (or
was it bear?) coats. Is there an
open season on those varmits?
As is the case with
most
Miners, KA's exist only during
weekends.
Our Country
Style
1
dance Saturday
PM will find
h ays~ed in everyone's hair and
cider being guzzled by all. This
weekend will find happy days
here again .
"Dickie-Bird"
Ballmann is the
founder and sole member o:f the
KA L .iR.O.C. (KA Long Range
Operators ' C 1 u b). Ballmann's
date for the dance will rnmp
500 miles from Lexington, Ky.,
to chirp with "Dickie -Bird" for
well nigh unto two days.
The KA K.agers will take to
the bas ketball floor Friday night
in their .first intramural
game o!
the season . "Long John" Sears,
" Fr oggie " F u q u a, "Dead - ey,e
Dick"
Smart,
Will
Dallum,
"Murf"
Schmidt,
and
George
Fi sh will spark
the KA ad v ances.
A couple of us walked down
"fraternity
row" the other day
with
the express
purpose
of
gazing UPon he newly redecora ted Kappa Sigma house. Con gratulations
are
certainly
in
order for all the Kappa Sigs
u p on the completion of a line
job. It seems to us that they
n ow need a few hundred acres
ot cotton to go with their south ern style mansion.

fellows?
Of course,

a lot of credit
should go to 'MacDonald
and
Chappie.
What would Tekedom
be without those two guardian
angels. Those who worked like
dogs making the party the suecess it was . And -thanks to Al
Klemme and his social commit tee for a job well done.
But iMac, what's
the deal
about this new roomie of yours
who is always
wearing a fur
coat?

Triangle
A mos t successful Triangle af fair was presented as a Welcome
Mat for returning alumni at our
Homecoming Dance on Oct 29th.
Open House over the weekend
offered the ol' and more recent
graduates to talk things over and
renew friendships. On Saturday,
after the Homecoming game, the
Alumni met and elected officers
for the coming year. Elected
were:
Harold
Webel"S, Pres.;
Larry Jam'boretz, Vice-Pres.; 01 lie Kortjohn, Sec, -T·reas. In at tendance .for Homecoming were
the following Alumni: Vogt, ME
'47; Kortjohn , .ME '48; Stumpe,
ME '48; Jamfboretz, EE '48; Ried meyer, ME '48; Boschert, Bran son, ME '48 . LaPage, Graf, How ard EE '47;· Webers,
ME '46;
Kiesler, MET '39; Olsen OhE '46;
Pagano, EE '46.
Thanks to the Social Com.mHtee for their work under diffic ult
circumstances' to find ti.me to de corate the 01' Rock
House so
elaborately.
Even
though
the
"Grave Markers" for the S.M.S.
team were sadly inappropriate
after the mud slingli.ng contest on
the football field I feel that next
year's encounter with Springfiel 'd
will be more successful.
I ibelieve that
Triangle's decorative
ability will win a new cup for
our trophy collection next year
should one be offered for the
best decorated. fraternity
house
on the · cam pus .
1'.Dhemany beauteous
women,
who were present as the guests
of Triangle
for the weekend,
brought out the finer qualities of
the boys . Not once was pledge
Samp le seen with his el-bows on
the table . Sam's dancinc ability

Congratulations
are in order
!or Brother
Bill Wibbin.g '48,
who recently pinned Miss An nette Elmore of Rolla. Where's
the BEER, Bill?

Alpha Epsilon Pi
The communique of the AEPi
1
high command reads as tallows:
Fr iday
8:30 PM The lbus from
St.
Looie pulled into Bell's and stuff
by the d'Ozens got off. Megeff
stayed at t he house steeling him 1
1.Self for the shock. 9:00 PM Me geff got up enough nerve to look
for his daote. 9:30 PM Spanier and
Co. ad1ourned to the power plant
Ito ,generate
some steam. Megeff
still looking.
10:00 PM Skal ka and visitor Dean Brands Me
by this time fairly well oiled and
promptly crack tht:l bench on the
porch arrd1 dent the window sill .
No damage was done to their
heads. Megeff finds his date and
promptly drinks himself into a
dTunken stupor. 1:00 A M Off to
a drunken sleep aifter the ex citement of the pep rally
and
Ozark Dew.
Sat ur day
5:30 A1M The plot to move
Spanier
to new sleeping q uar ters on the 1awn fails due to Sat chel Feet T a!bachnick
jumping ·
out of ,bed and causing the foun d'ation to settle 6 inches . 11:00
A M More people arrive and B .
S. is happy again . 1:00 PM Wat er win.gs, arirucoats, and can oes
issued to those har-dy souls at tenqing the foot ball game. 4 :00
PM Students and guests cry on
each other's should'ers . Invasion
of AEPi's lawn repelled with the
loss of goa l iposts and one dented
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• COSMETICS
1005 PINE

PHONE
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,game," and went back to com - BIG PICTURE~E
PRICES
paring ta ll tales during the can d!!elight supper and! ov er the keg
of beer that W'8.S tapped in our
- AL WAYS 10 AND 25¢,partially
remodeled bar after Fri .-S at.
Nov . 5·6
wards .
- 2 First Run Features-T he dance and late :par tying is
Early
Fridiay
evening
it h e supposedly
Sat. Continuous from 1 P. M.
th e r eason for the
members and pledges of the The- sleepy look on everyone's face on
but all man ta Kap House put
away
their Sunday morning,
brooms and mops, y,ith wh ich
they ~ were
applying
the
fina l
rtouches, to .greet the early arriv Ch ~rles Starrett,
ing alumni . When the list o.f visit Smil ey Burnette
ing old! timerswascomp letethere
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WJTuTHE BEST-

Fri.- Sa l .
Nov. 5-6
Sho ws 7 and 9 P . M.

Theta Kappa Phi

l'.vas a total of -twenty-three

&

··
R'oLLA 'S 1000 SE AT T HEATRE

n::i

nam es. Those included: Benny Gross,
George Axmacher, John Hazlett :

•
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Refunded
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Ir-011roid
'watai°canstill be
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keep good time

If properl y servi ced.
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Specificat.ions: Overall height 8 inch es, turret with three
different powers. \Viii accept auxiliary eye -piece tor higher
powers desired.
Fu lly adjustable on tUtback base, Optica l
sys tem: pitch-polished lenses.

Pressing While You Wait

These portab le microscopes are oO'ered su bject to prio r
sa le on the following term s : Price $9.00, inc ludes sh ipping a.nd
packing charges. Check or money order should be sent with
your order or $2.50 deposit, the microscope to be sent C.O.D.
for balance. Any check rec eived after quantity has been sol d
wUl be returned promptly.
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We offer a. limited quantity of su rplu s portable microscopes for sa le. These are all n ew. in oriyiual ca.rtons and arc
offered at a. fraction of orivi.nal cost.
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begs for fifteen
minutes
more
w.ith his girl. Skalka still clean ipg up. Had a lot to drink . 9 :00
PM Last of the women lea ve.
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New
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110 W. Eighth St.

EAST SIDE
LIQUOR

T~
ENGINEER
An engineer is a person who
passes as an exacting expert on
the bas is of being able to turn
out with prolific fortitude
in.ti.nite strings o! incomprehensib le
formulae calc ulated with mi cromatic
precision
from.
vagu e
assumptions which are based on
debatable
,figures
taken
fr om
inconclusive experiments
car ried
out with instruments
of prob lematical accuracy by persons o1.
doubtful
reliability
and ques tionable
mentality
tor
th e
avowed purpose of annoying an d
con.founding a hopeless chimeri cal group of fanatics referred t o
all too frequently
as engineers.

~

GADDY DRUGS

Tau Kappa Ep silon
I t you didn't hit
1107 State
Str~t
at one time or another
S aturday nl"ght, you were about
the only one who m1ssed us. Not
only were we celebra ting Home coming, but it was our official
housewarming,
and brother, that
house was warmed~
"Doc" Mitchelil and Mr. Earl
Rasmusen, ,both TK.Es and metnber.s o.f our Board of Control ,
1brought their wives over to keep
an eye on us, as did' Mr. and Mrs.
J ack Steinmeyer,
Facul ty Chaperones.
We ,were glad to see
them have such a good time in
Ol.l!I' house, and hope
they will
make many visits With us.
About every frat house on t.he
campus was well represened at
the party, and we hope every one had as good a time as they
seemed to be having.
Some of the fellows were more
outstanding
than others, mainly
..because of their dates-take
for
nltsance Miss Jo Sanders. I don't
believe I had the pleasure, but
some of the boys seemed to be

and technique has given him a pot. 6:00 PM Take a bath to kill Bob Baerveldt, Bob K.lorer, J3ob aged • to open their eyes a little
B .i 11 Herrmann,
A] while to saiy goodbye as they left
reputation to live up to in the the smell and prepare for the Meiners,
evening's festivities. 7:59 They're Thorn.vegen, Bob Rauch,
Dom one by one. As they left all said
~~:~~:,m. •~~modest
Sam,"
they
at the post. 8:00 PM The rat race Greco, Jack Priesmeyer,
Charles they'd see us next year and we
Jim
Murphy,
Frank certainly hope so, in addition to
Brother
J amboretz
'48 was begins. Everything quiet at first Munphy,
really swinging his date on the due to the presence of Mr . and Kline , Bill Sehnert, Marty Leon - some otihers that wrote they rer:Mr. and
Mn . ard and Ed Hackett
all of St . gretted being unable to attend
fast numbers-could
it be he is !Mrs. Hubbard,
Harold
Butzer,
Phil this year.
taking vitamins or dancing les- Hershkowitz, Mr. and Mrs . Fine, Louis•
Now all eyes have turned to
sons in St. Louis? "Smilin' Jack Mr. and Mrs. Altman, Mr. and Dampf and Leroy Marloway ot
Lica ta,"
the bartender,
really Mrs. Agron. Alumn i M::r. Kaplan Jeffer son City; Jim Hoelscher of the next big affair that will take
1
put the life and zip into the class of 15 and Mr. and Mrs. Washington, Mo .; Bob Weiss o:f •place at the "Cow House," the
as a Kram, ciiss of '48, were present Kansas City , Mo., and Bill Gim - 1948 Pledge Dance . By then the
par ty though his efforts
'Pledges should have their p r o9:25 son from Tulsa, Okla .
"Good Mixer ." The collection of 'but did not hinder things.
The !brothers
makp
the
Most of the weekend was spent ject of giving our bar and play
phone numbers that
Jack
ac- BM
quired during the party will like- rounds of the other firaternities. in listening to the tall tales of room a iremod eling and face lift the
business ing job and all other plans sho uld
ly leave Nadine T. out of the l :00 A!M Girls go home and the om:__ !brothers of
party starts. Sk alka off the wag- world about how it was here in materialize
to ..make this dance
picture entirely in the future.
on.
3:00
A!lVI
Sk
a
lka
,
Spanier,
and
the
old
days
and
the
hardsh
Lps even more of a success and more
Bill Pippert and Tom Crosby
from
Geor,gia of working for a living, 'but a memoraible than those preceding
really outdid themselves and the ,some character
from ~ it. At least we hope so.
rest o'f the party through their ibeat their gums about Thurman. li~e diversion was taken
to
F OR SALE
efforts on Friday night by pass - After all Skalka and Spanier live this to brave . the elements
.
ing out of the house to recline in South BrOOklyn, 3:31 AM watch the footiball game and the
on the lawn for some rest. Pip - ;~;:e;ti~as~~yinog~\:3g=~M
dance at J ack.ling Gym.
Fa!~~-P~io2B~c~ine$~i
oo. Phi~:
Everyone
was
disappointed
to
'
·
·•
to
pert in the future
promises
see the Miners lose <the game to 5o 7 ·
keep sober enough to d!rl ve his eryibody passes out.
Sun day
Springfield, but the game didn 1 t
car home himself and ftnd his
9:00 AiM Skalka sees girl Off entirely
dampen at least one
own bed, but from the size of
thing, everyone's
spirit.
While
those growing
calouses on his and starts cleaning Tabaehnick's
1
room . 11:30 A1M Reisner wakes •'Changing into dry clothes <they
etb~ws, I'm laugMn.
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Complete Stock of
DIAMONDS
WATCHES &
JEWEL RY

